Dear Member and Non-member Artists,

Join us to promote art and artists at our 39th Annual CCAL Art Show. Take advantage of the opportunity to have your entries judged and sold. Members may also sell prints and non-judged pieces. In addition to having an excellent venue to display your work, you also will be supporting an educational and cultural facility.

The guidelines for judged works are as follows:

**Categories:**
1: Oil/Acrylic
2: Watercolor/watercolor with pen and ink
3: Works on paper – pastels, charcoal, pencil drawings, pen and ink
4: Sculpture and Mixed Media – including, but not limited to, jewelry, encaustic painting, woodwork, weaving, gourd art, metal work, pottery, artwork incorporating two or more types of media in one piece
5: Photography – including black and white or color, digital or film photography minimally enhanced by technology, ex.: red eye, cropping, exposure, etc.
6: Digital Art – all forms of digital art including photography that has been greatly manipulated or altered by technology
7: Student Category – There will be a separate category for art work created by students 18 and younger which will have no entry fee. A limit of 2 free entries per student will be accepted. (Should a student wish to enter additional pieces in the above six categories, they may do so for a fee of $5 per piece.)

**Eligibility:** Judged entries must be original, recent, and not have been entered in previous CCAL shows. No depiction of nudity or violence will be accepted. Up to 3 pieces per category may be entered, and may or may not be for sale.

**Awards:** In categories 1-6 cash prizes and ribbons will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place. (If a category has fewer than 6 entries, only 1st place will be awarded.) Cash prize amounts will be $30 for 1st place, $25 for 2nd place, and $10 for 3rd place. Category 7 – **STUDENT** - will be judged for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place overall winners. All student winners will receive ribbons. The 1st place winner will also receive a $30 prize.

**Presentation:** Two dimensional works must not exceed 4 feet in either direction and must be securely wired for hanging. If not suitably prepared, the piece will be rejected. There are tables at the Nature Center for three dimensional pieces; however artists may bring their own pedestals if this is preferred.
Schedule:

Thursday, April 16 – 5:00-7:00 PM – Drop off art at Lehigh Gap Nature Center
Friday, April 17 – 10:00 – 2:00 PM – Drop off art at Lehigh Gap Nature Center
Saturday, April 18 – Show from 10:00 – 5:00PM
Sunday, April 19 -  Show from 10:00 – 5:00PM......also:
  *Artists’ Reception/Awards 3:00 – 5:00 PM
  *Pick up all work from 5:00 – 5:30PM
  (Identification needed for release of artwork)
  *Members help with clean-up 5:00-6:00PM

Registration: Artists may register NOW through Monday, April 6.

*Members - $5 entry fee for each piece entered for judging
*Non-members - $7 entry fee for each piece entered
*Students through age 18 with ID – two entries with no fee, $5 per any additional pieces

*Make checks payable to Carbon County Art League, Inc.

*Mail entry forms (included) and fee to:
  Mary Anne Shafer
  80 Daniel Circle
  Lehighton, PA 18235

  ❖ You may make additional copies of the judged entry forms as needed.
  ❖ A commission of 20% on all sold pieces will go to CCAL to support its projects.

Liability: The submission of an entry shall constitute an agreement by the entrant not to hold CCAL responsible for damage to, or theft of, any work. The exhibit will be under supervision during the days of set up and show.

Sale of non-judged pieces in “The Artists’ Nook” available to CCAL members only. (See registration slip below.) The number of pieces you may include is limited to as many as will fit into these space areas: table top area (approximately 2ft. X 2ft), one print bin (CCAL has some bins, or you may supply your own), one side of one display rack (approximately 30 inches by 30 inches). Artists are responsible for set up/removal of all works. Your name and price of each piece must be attached to each item. The 20% commission fee also applies to sales of these items.

**Please feel free to contact Show Committee members if you have questions about the show.

Carla Binder- 610-390-0348  Claudia Ebbert- 484-464-3048
Sharon Schoch- 610-377-9387  Mary Anne Shafer- 610-703-1809

---

**** 39th Annual CCAL ART SHOW - NON-JUDGED SALES Registration ****

This opportunity to show/sell non-judged pieces is available to CCAL members only. There is no fee for participating in this offer if you have registered at least two pieces in the judged component. If not, there is a $10 fee for reserving space for your non-judged works. Please check appropriate display space(s), sign and detach this registration slip if you wish to sell non-judged works, and return it with your registration ticket(s) and fee.

Table space ________  Hanging space ________  Bin ________

Name: ____________________________________________________________